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8/16-port Rackmount USB PS/2 KVM Switch w/OSD
+ 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports

Prima
TU 8/TU 16
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Product Specification                     Prima TU 8/Prima TU 16  - 8/16-port Tree-chainable USB PS/2 Rackmount KVM Switch w/ OSD 
 + 2 x Transparent USB Device Port   

 1 

2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports provide “real media” for server rescue and backup 
Global and Local USB sharing available  
Server rescue boot and emergency file backup via Transparent USB 
Full-time DDC Support for video 
Tree-chainable up to next level 
Backward compatible to daisy-chain with Prima KVMs 
Integrated Slim KVM connectors  
OSD Menu Control 
Firmware upgradable 

 TU 8/16 
8/16-port Rackmount USB PS/2 KVM Switch w/ OSD  

+ 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports 
 
The Prima TU 8/ 16 is an 8/16-port Tree-chainable USB PS/2 Rackmount KVM Switch that offers 
2 x transparent USB 2.0 device ports for easy sharing of at least two high speed USB devices, such as 
rescue flash disks or external storage hard disks, etc., among those connected servers on the rack. The 
Prima TU 8 /1 6 KVM Switch is especially useful when the server admins intend to deal more proactively 
with potential server crisis and to make sure that whenever there is a critical server situation, one can 
always perform a disk boot from the USB flash disk or external USB hard drive that are connected there 
for that emergency purpose. The Prima TU series KVM switches can be tree-chained to next level. With 
Prima TU 16, one can tree-chain another 16 Prima TU KVM Switches to the master unit and thus expand 
the server management capacity up to 156 computers. With global USB sharing and local USB sharing, 
the server admins can differentiate what is to be shared among all tree-chain and what to be shared 
among each local bank.  
 
  

 
Prima TU 16 

 
Prima TU 8 

 
 

Transparent USB 2.0 device ports for USB device sharing 
 
The Transparent USB feature allows the server admins to perform server rescue task using the USB flash 
disk/hard drives connected via the transparent USB device ports. Since USB devices become so popular, 
even servers on rack should be able to tap to the USB resources to complete its required tasks. However, 
with the number of servers ever replicating on rack, it is critical that a fixed USB resources will have 
more difficulty to be shared efficiently and cost-effectively among many rack servers. The transparent 
USB device ports are designed to address this issue in that it can easily provide an efficient way to share 
2 USB devices among 8/16 computers. Thus, it can add more flexibility and value to maximize your USB 
resources sharing among many servers/computers. 
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Two modes of USB Sharing: Global USB Sharing and Local USB Sharing  
 
There are two USB device sharing ports on the backpanel of the Prima TU series and they are different in 
that: the upper USB port is a Global Sharing Port, and the lower USB is a Local Sharing Port. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
The Global Sharing Port can be switched to any of the computer connected within the whole tree chain 
and be accessed by any computer on the tree-chain; while the local Sharing Port can only be switched to 
any computer within the same bank (i.e. Switch unit) and be accessed by the computers connected to 
the same bank. Hence, one can connect the USB resources that are destined for global use to the Global 
Sharing Port, and those that are for local use to the Local sharing Port.  
 
Full-time DDC Support for best video compatibility  
 
Prima TU KVM Switch support Full-time DDC emulation that can guarantee a trouble-free video 
performance during whatever KVM operations. Prima TU KVM Switch is per-port DDC emulation chip that 
can present the correct DDC data to the requesting graphic card at all time, so that there will be no video 
problems such as arising from broken or failed DDC communication. 
 
The real advantage of the “Real Media” via Transparent USB ports 
 
One real advantage of the Transparent USB port for the server rescue and file backup is that it is “real 
media” as compared to the “virtual media/ CDROM” feature provided by certain IP KVM switch. The USB 
hard drive or flash disk on the Transparent USB ports will serve as “real media” equivalent to those that 
comes actually connected to the computer itself, and thus can provide much higher bandwidth, reliability 
and stability than the virtual media as provided by the IP KVM solution, which is subject to the integrity 
and condition of the network connection.  
 

 
Tree-chainable up to next level for scalability up to 256 computers 
 
The Prima TU 8/16 is designed to be tree-chained with itself down to next level with a maximum of 16 
downstream units controllable by a Prima TU master unit KVM.  
 
Backward compatible to be Daisy-chained with Prima KVM Switch  
 
The Prima TU 8/16 is fully compatible to be daisy-chained as a master unit with multiple downstream 
Prima KVM Switches up to 16 levels, controlling up to 256 computers in daisy-chain. Thus, your prior 
investment on the Prima KVM switches can be saved. Also the daisy-chain structure can co-exist with the 
tree-chain structure to offer you an extra dimension that can help you integrate the older KVM switching 
structure into the new dimension of USB sharing tree-chain structure.    
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The Prima TU 8/ 16 is an 8/16-port Tree-chainable USB PS/2 Rackmount KVM Switch that offers 
2 x transparent USB 2.0 device ports for easy sharing of at least two high speed USB devices, such as 
rescue flash disks or external storage hard disks, etc., among those connected servers on the rack. The 
Prima TU 8 /1 6 KVM Switch is especially useful when the server admins intend to deal more proactively 
with potential server crisis and to make sure that whenever there is a critical server situation, one can 
always perform a disk boot from the USB flash disk or external USB hard drive that are connected there 
for that emergency purpose. The Prima TU series KVM switches can be tree-chained to next level. With 
Prima TU 16, one can tree-chain another 16 Prima TU KVM Switches to the master unit and thus expand 
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the server admins can differentiate what is to be shared among all tree-chain and what to be shared 
among each local bank.  
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Transparent USB 2.0 device ports for USB device sharing 
 
The Transparent USB feature allows the server admins to perform server rescue task using the USB flash 
disk/hard drives connected via the transparent USB device ports. Since USB devices become so popular, 
even servers on rack should be able to tap to the USB resources to complete its required tasks. However, 
with the number of servers ever replicating on rack, it is critical that a fixed USB resources will have 
more difficulty to be shared efficiently and cost-effectively among many rack servers. The transparent 
USB device ports are designed to address this issue in that it can easily provide an efficient way to share 
2 USB devices among 8/16 computers. Thus, it can add more flexibility and value to maximize your USB 
resources sharing among many servers/computers. 
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Port-capacity scalable up to hundreds of computers via Tree-chaining and 
Daisy-chaining 
 
The Prima TU KVM Switch can be tree-chained with other Prima TU KVM switches, using the 
computer/KVM port, down to next level and control a total amount of 256 computers in a tree-chain. On 
the other hand, the Prima TU KVM Switch, serving as the master KVM unit, can be daisy-chained to a 
maximum of 16 Prima KVM Switch (Prima 4/ Prima 8 / Prima 16) to provide a total maximum port 
capacity of up to 256 PCs (16 x 16). Daisy-chaining distance can be up to a total of 30 meters. The tree-
chain structure can coexist with the daisy-chain structure to provide flexibility to use USB sharing on the 
tree-chain and the older KVM daisy-chain expansion on backward compatibility.  
 
 
 
Integrated OSD Menu offers intuitive and convenient control 
 
The Prima TU 8/16 provides an integrated OSD Menu interface for intuitive and easy KVM switching 
operations.  The full-feature OSD menu function gives an intuitive menu-driven operation most users will 
find indispensable for a truly convenient KVM switching experience.  
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2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports provide “real media” for server rescue and backup 
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The Prima TU 8/ 16 is an 8/16-port Tree-chainable USB PS/2 Rackmount KVM Switch that offers 
2 x transparent USB 2.0 device ports for easy sharing of at least two high speed USB devices, such as 
rescue flash disks or external storage hard disks, etc., among those connected servers on the rack. The 
Prima TU 8 /1 6 KVM Switch is especially useful when the server admins intend to deal more proactively 
with potential server crisis and to make sure that whenever there is a critical server situation, one can 
always perform a disk boot from the USB flash disk or external USB hard drive that are connected there 
for that emergency purpose. The Prima TU series KVM switches can be tree-chained to next level. With 
Prima TU 16, one can tree-chain another 16 Prima TU KVM Switches to the master unit and thus expand 
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among each local bank.  
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Transparent USB 2.0 device ports for USB device sharing 
 
The Transparent USB feature allows the server admins to perform server rescue task using the USB flash 
disk/hard drives connected via the transparent USB device ports. Since USB devices become so popular, 
even servers on rack should be able to tap to the USB resources to complete its required tasks. However, 
with the number of servers ever replicating on rack, it is critical that a fixed USB resources will have 
more difficulty to be shared efficiently and cost-effectively among many rack servers. The transparent 
USB device ports are designed to address this issue in that it can easily provide an efficient way to share 
2 USB devices among 8/16 computers. Thus, it can add more flexibility and value to maximize your USB 
resources sharing among many servers/computers. 
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Advanced per-port mouse and keyboard emulation  
 
The Prima TU 8/16 KVM switches offer a dedicated controller per port to keep the mouse and keyboard 
alive.   Perfect keyboard/mouse emulation provides high compatibility with machines and operating 
systems. This advanced emulation feature will guarantee stability through whole range of your operation. 
 
Firmware upgradable 
 
This Prima TU 8/16 KVM Switch allows its user to upgrade firmware contents whenever is needed to 
enhance compatibility or functionality. Thus, your investment on this KVM Switch is further ensured and 
its life-time value just maximized! 
 
Features 

 
▪ 8/16-port 19” Tree-chainable Rackmount USB PS/2 KVM switch with OSD + 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 Device Ports 
▪ 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports for high-speed USB device sharing among connected computers 
▪ USB global sharing and local sharing available 
▪ Full-time DDC emulation for trouble-free video  
▪ OSD menu operation for USB port sharing switching  
▪ Support booting from flash disk or hard disk connected on the USB sharing ports  
▪ Tree-chainable down to next level with a maximum of 16 x Prima TU KVM units 
▪ Backward compatible to be daisy-chain with Prima KVM Switches up to 16 levels 
▪ Tree-chaining distance up to 4M and Daisy-chaining distance up to a total of 30 M 
▪ Port capacity scalable up to 256 PCs either for tree-chaining or daisy-chaining 
▪ USB and PS/2 interface support on both console and PC side 
▪ Support Microsoft and Logitech standard 5-key mouse and compatibles 
▪ Computer selection using front-panel push buttons , keyboard hotkeys and OSD Menu 
▪ Support for DOS, Windows 95/98/SE/2000/XP/Vista/Server 2003 and Windows 7, Linux, MacOS,etc. 
▪ Numerical LED display and LED indicators for easy bank/port status monitoring 
▪ Perfect keyboard/mouse emulation to ensure  compatibility to all machines and operating systems 
▪ Per-port controller to keep mouse and keyboard alive 
▪ Enhanced PS/2 mouse reset hotkeys for non-PnP OS such as Win NT 4.0 and Linux 
▪ Buzzer sound for hotkey and port switching confirmation 
▪ Autoscan period programmable 5 ~  95 through OSD Menu option 
▪ Password protection 
▪ Auto-logout timeout support  
▪ High video resolution support up to 2048 x 1536 
▪ Firmware upgradable 
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2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports provide “real media” for server rescue and backup 
Global and Local USB sharing available  
Server rescue boot and emergency file backup via Transparent USB 
Full-time DDC Support for video 
Tree-chainable up to next level 
Backward compatible to daisy-chain with Prima KVMs 
Integrated Slim KVM connectors  
OSD Menu Control 
Firmware upgradable 

 TU 8/16 
8/16-port Rackmount USB PS/2 KVM Switch w/ OSD  

+ 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports 
 
The Prima TU 8/ 16 is an 8/16-port Tree-chainable USB PS/2 Rackmount KVM Switch that offers 
2 x transparent USB 2.0 device ports for easy sharing of at least two high speed USB devices, such as 
rescue flash disks or external storage hard disks, etc., among those connected servers on the rack. The 
Prima TU 8 /1 6 KVM Switch is especially useful when the server admins intend to deal more proactively 
with potential server crisis and to make sure that whenever there is a critical server situation, one can 
always perform a disk boot from the USB flash disk or external USB hard drive that are connected there 
for that emergency purpose. The Prima TU series KVM switches can be tree-chained to next level. With 
Prima TU 16, one can tree-chain another 16 Prima TU KVM Switches to the master unit and thus expand 
the server management capacity up to 156 computers. With global USB sharing and local USB sharing, 
the server admins can differentiate what is to be shared among all tree-chain and what to be shared 
among each local bank.  
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Transparent USB 2.0 device ports for USB device sharing 
 
The Transparent USB feature allows the server admins to perform server rescue task using the USB flash 
disk/hard drives connected via the transparent USB device ports. Since USB devices become so popular, 
even servers on rack should be able to tap to the USB resources to complete its required tasks. However, 
with the number of servers ever replicating on rack, it is critical that a fixed USB resources will have 
more difficulty to be shared efficiently and cost-effectively among many rack servers. The transparent 
USB device ports are designed to address this issue in that it can easily provide an efficient way to share 
2 USB devices among 8/16 computers. Thus, it can add more flexibility and value to maximize your USB 
resources sharing among many servers/computers. 
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Specifications 
 

Model No. PRIMA TU 8/16 
PC Port 8 / 16 
Number of Console 1 
Console Connectors 2 x USB Type A keyboard and mouse 

1 x PS/2 Keyboard 6-pin Mini Din female 
1 x PS/2 Mouse 6 pin Mini Din female 
1x VGA HDB 15 pin female 
2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports 

Tree-chain port  1 x  HDB15 female 
Tree-chain level  1 x level at every computer/KVM port – 256 computers max. 
Daisy-chain port  1 x HDB15 DaisyChain Out Port 
Daisy-chain level 16 levels at DaisyChain Port – 256 computers max. 
Max. PC Connections 256 PC (17 Prima TU KVM) +  256 PCs (1 + Prima TU KVM + 

15 x Prima KVM) 
PC Port Connectors 8/16 x HDB 15-pin Female (VGA, USB and PS/2 interface 

integrated) 
OSD Yes / Multi-level OSD Menu 
PC selection Push buttons / Hotkeys / OSD Menu 
LED s 8/16 x Green LED / RED LED for computer status  

1 x Numerical LED for bank number status 
Autoscan period 5 ~ 95 sec. programmable through OSD Menu option 
Keyboard/Mouse emulation USB and PS/2 
VGA Resolution 2048 x 1536 
Remote IP access Can be enabled (require a Prima TU IP KVM switch) 
DDC Support Yes / Full-time DDC emulation 
Operation Temperature 0 ~ 40°C 
Storage Temperature  - 20 ~ 60°C 
Humidity 0~90% RH, non-condensing 
Size Standard 19” rack mount / 1U 
Housing Metal enclosure 
Dimension (L x W x H) 408 × 164 × 45 mm 
Power Adapter DC 9V 2A 
Weight 2100 g 
Safety / Emission FCC, CE 

 
Ordering Information 
 
Prima TU 8 8-port Tree-chainable Rackmount USB PS/2 KVM Switch w/ OSD + 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports (Metal case) 
 
Prima TU 16 16-port Tree-chainable Rackmount USB PS/2 KVM Switch w/ OSD + 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports (Metal case) 



Irrtum und technische Änderungen, die dem Fortschritt oder der Weiterentwicklung des Produktes dienen vorbehalten. www.allnet.de

nummer benennung hersteller nr
94446 Allnet KVM Switch  8-fach PS/2,USB,VGA,LAN(IP),Sharing USB Port, 19", 

PrimaTU8-IP,
AllPRIMATU8-IP

94447 Allnet KVM Switch 16-fach PS/2,USB,VGA,LAN(IP),Sharing USB Port, 19", 
PrimaTU16-IP,

AllPRIMATU16-IP

82442 Allnet KVM Switch,zbh. IOPOWER 8-Port Steckdosen für IP Prima-Serie, ALLIOPOWER

94441 Allnet KVM Switch  8-fach PS/2,USB,VGA,Sharing USB Port, 19", PrimaTU8, AllPRIMATU8
94443 Allnet KVM Switch 16-fach PS/2,USB,VGA,Sharing USB Port, 19", PrimaTU16, AllPRIMATU16

94343 Allnet KVM Switch  4-fach PS/2,USB,VGA, 19", PrimaT4, AllPRIMAT4
94344 Allnet KVM Switch  8-fach PS/2,USB,VGA, 19", PrimaT8, AllPRIMAT8
94345 Allnet KVM Switch 16-fach PS/2,USB,VGA, 19", PrimaT16, AllPRIMAT16

71632 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16,  1,2m , USB/PS2 CAB-2067.1,2
71633 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16,  1,8m , USB/PS2 CAB-2067.1,8
71634 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16,  3m , USB/PS2 CAB-2067.3
71635 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16,  5m , USB/PS2 CAB-2067.5
71636 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16,  7,5m , USB/PS2 CAB-2067.7,5
71637 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16, 10m , USB/PS2 CAB-2067.10

71638 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16,Stackkabel  5m , 15-2068-5M
71639 Allnet KVM,zbh.Kabel f. Prima4/8/16,Stackkabel 10m , 15-2068-10M

Zubehör:
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2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports provide “real media” for server rescue and backup 
Global and Local USB sharing available  
Server rescue boot and emergency file backup via Transparent USB 
Full-time DDC Support for video 
Tree-chainable up to next level 
Backward compatible to daisy-chain with Prima KVMs 
Integrated Slim KVM connectors  
OSD Menu Control 
Firmware upgradable 

 TU 8/16 
8/16-port Rackmount USB PS/2 KVM Switch w/ OSD  

+ 2 x Transparent USB 2.0 device ports 
 
The Prima TU 8/ 16 is an 8/16-port Tree-chainable USB PS/2 Rackmount KVM Switch that offers 
2 x transparent USB 2.0 device ports for easy sharing of at least two high speed USB devices, such as 
rescue flash disks or external storage hard disks, etc., among those connected servers on the rack. The 
Prima TU 8 /1 6 KVM Switch is especially useful when the server admins intend to deal more proactively 
with potential server crisis and to make sure that whenever there is a critical server situation, one can 
always perform a disk boot from the USB flash disk or external USB hard drive that are connected there 
for that emergency purpose. The Prima TU series KVM switches can be tree-chained to next level. With 
Prima TU 16, one can tree-chain another 16 Prima TU KVM Switches to the master unit and thus expand 
the server management capacity up to 156 computers. With global USB sharing and local USB sharing, 
the server admins can differentiate what is to be shared among all tree-chain and what to be shared 
among each local bank.  
 
  

 
Prima TU 16 

 
Prima TU 8 

 
 

Transparent USB 2.0 device ports for USB device sharing 
 
The Transparent USB feature allows the server admins to perform server rescue task using the USB flash 
disk/hard drives connected via the transparent USB device ports. Since USB devices become so popular, 
even servers on rack should be able to tap to the USB resources to complete its required tasks. However, 
with the number of servers ever replicating on rack, it is critical that a fixed USB resources will have 
more difficulty to be shared efficiently and cost-effectively among many rack servers. The transparent 
USB device ports are designed to address this issue in that it can easily provide an efficient way to share 
2 USB devices among 8/16 computers. Thus, it can add more flexibility and value to maximize your USB 
resources sharing among many servers/computers. 
 


